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ABSTRACT The origin of I)-lnyer of the upper atiiiosplicres is here (oiisidered to he due to 
the seltHng of dust-like metallic particles of meteoric origin on the inversion level at s.S'fJt* 
kilometres. The inversion of temperature with its consequent uver-stahilitv is tonsidered to 
he due to the heating of the atmosphere hy high-speed meteors that come to earth continuous­
ly from space. With this idea a number of optical and electrical phenomena toiiiid associated 
with this layer is tried to he accounted lor. hastly it is also found that tlii' potentiality of 
this layer for radio fade-outs diseovered bv Iiellingcr can be well e-vtilained by such a hvpo- 
tbe.sis.
The iiiechamsnt of formation of the three important slralilicalion ofthe upper 
atmospheres, the E- and the F-ionisation laycr.s and of the low-lying ozone layer, 
except for the details, is by now, more or less, correctly understood mainly from 
the contributions of Eenard,' Pennekoek,- Chapman,^ ,Saha'^  and Mitra."' 
Lately another layer intermediate between the low ozone layer and the well-known 
E-laycr has been discovered.*’ This layer is generally known as D-layei. The 
height at which it is found to exist is between 55 and (xi km. The existence of 
such a layer of stratification at such low heights i.s difficult to account for on 
any theory, but it appears to lie confirmed by the discovery of the idienomenon 
of radio fade-outs that aic observed to occur on the .‘'Un-lit parts of the earth’s 
atmosphere practically simultaneous with the appealance of intensely luminous 
patches on the face of the .sun.’ It is found that the layer of temporary “ iono­
spheric winds ' responsible for the above fade-outs evists also at a height below 
that of E-layer at about 55-bo km, juactically same as that of the 1) layer.**
The cause of such a layer of stratification at aboiii that height is as ycl uncer­
tain. And in the absence of any definite theory about its origin il is vaguely 
as.sumed'’^ that it is caused as a reaction to the process of continuous formation 
and dissociation of ozone molecules which is going on in the upper atmosphere. 
Recently Prof. S. K . Mitra and Dr. J . N. Bhar and Mr, S. P. (Jliosli have dealt 
with the problem of the formation of this layer.'"  They are of opinion that the 
D-layer is formed by the photo-ionisation of (-L at its first ionisation potential. 
But the main difficulty with this layer is that its existence is not acontiruous one. 
Moreover, there should exist in it a potentiality to develop itself suddenly to the 
particular state that is respon.sible for the phenomenon of radio fade-outs.
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The ozone 1iyp()thesi>s about the cause of tliis l)-layer is untenable for various 
reasons, the most significant of which is the fact that i)eihaps the entire ozone of 
tile upper atmospheres is confined between 15 and 40 kilometres as recently cstab 
lished by Odtz, Dobson and Meetham and others,* * with a maximum concentra­
tion at about 3^ kilometres.*^ And aloiu» with this, if one takes into account 
tliat tlie total vertical ainonnt of ozone is hardly min. in thickness (N.T.Pj at the 
eiiiiator and 2’5 iiiiii. in hi.i^ li latitudes f n o r t h e r n o n e  fails to understand how 
this can elTect the formation of a layer that cau so strongly influence the 
l>assagc of radio waves.
A very significant fact about tlie stratifications in the upiier atmospheres is 
that tliey arc also the positions where the law of nonnal vertical temperature dis- 
tribiiton is disobeyed, Just al the lower base of the ozone layer the normal verti­
cal temiieraiure distribution comes to a standstill for some height and, after that, 
instead of a fail there is actually a rise w itli height. Similarly in the case of Iv 
and they arc also tlic seats of raising of temperature of atmosplicres at
those levels, 'riic temi)erature of the IMayer is taken to be about 300'^ K and of 
the h':.-laycr sometimes as high a figure as looo'^ 'C' is asciibed.*^ Had the ordinary 
law of vertical distribution of temperature lieeu satisfied, tlie temperatures of these 
layers would have been much difleient.
If one looks at these stratifications from this direction one can immediately 
see that they can very well be interpreted as cases of temperature inversions. As 
IS welbkiiown in Ifynainicai Meteorology, ail temperature inversions cause layers 
of atmostdieres to deviate to greater stability and can, in this \vay, act against the 
forces-of gravity in stopping lieavier particles to have their natural fall. But the 
stability of tliese layers (ozone, Iv and K), as now interpreted, is not primarily clue 
to the forces of inversion.
In the case of D-layer, on Llie other hand, it c'an be said to i)Osscss projicidics 
of temperature inversion. At about 1^5 km. height the temperature of the atmo­
sphere is found to be as high as 3S0'' Absolute, from the investigations of Tincle- 
maiin and Dobson* ’ and those of Opik*'' on meteors and that of Pekeris  ^ ‘ ' on 
atmospheric oscillations. Just beyond tlie ozone layers at about 40 km. there is a 
tendency of tlie atmosphere to cool down. The layer of atmosphere in between the 
two limits of 50 kiii. anti 60 km. is subjected to the forces of inversion and thus 
assumes a .state of permanency that in its turn becomes strong eiiotigh to fesist the 
forces of mixing which exist both c^ bove and below.
The cause of the heating of the atmosphere between 60 and 80 km. do not in­
troduce any difficulty. This part of the upper atmosphere is continually subjected 
to the bombardment of innumerable meteoric particles from space. The kinetic 
energy of these meteors is ])artly used to disrupt the particles into theii coii.sth 
tuent molecules and is partly absorbed by the atmosphere through which they 
happen to iiass. From the average number of meteors entering the Earth's
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jlmosphere per sec., from an estimate of their avera.tte mass aiid llie consti­
tuent and also rememberiuK that the average velocity of these meteoric particles is 
something like 20 kilometres per second, the rate at wliidi the energy is absorbed 
by the layer can be estimated. Assuming that (he almos]rhcre is esscaitially com- 
posed of Nj and (b molecnles in their normal proportions even at this heigh  ^ the 
rate of heating can be calculated. Alter alio\^ •ing for the lo.s.s by radiation to both 
upper and lower layers the teniperalnrc at which the layei attains an cqnilibrium 
lemperaturc can be estimated, '['his is found to be about .J50" Absointe at about 
05 kilometres height, in turn creating a level of tempeiature inversion at a height 
nboiil 55 kilometres.
The heavy meteoric particies now reduced to metallic dust try to settle down 
and come to tlie surface of the earth, hut the inversion at 55 kilometre level stops 
ihuii to fall furtlier. They temporarily settle lliemselves at this level, and conti­
nue oil accumulatiii.e till tlicy overcome the forces of inversion, when there occurs 
a rolla])se of tliis metallic layer. After a collajise a-ain another accumulation 
continues on. This may lie tlie reason why tlie l)-laycr is only delected strongly 
at times and practically nndelcctablc at fhliers.
This layer beiim tnade up of particles chietly of iioji and silicon and perliaj)s 
also of sodium produces various etfects upon a number of terrevStrial phenomena. 
It is iif)t jiussible to deal with them adecpiately in a note like this. A full discussion 
will appear in the main paper. Yet one or two points may be mentioned here. 
The spectrum of the night sky shows a fluorescence of continuous background 
su]>erp()sed on which lie the bands of nitrogen molecule and metastalflc oxygen 
atoms, lilvey and Roach have proved that this fluorescent background lies at a 
lieiglit of 50-65 kdometres. The layer bcin.g a metallic one can very well account 
fnr a contiuuons emission.
Recently the lines of atomic sodium are detected in the night-sky siicctrum 
by Caliannesand his co-workers.' ' They place this sodium in the uj>pcr almo 
"iflieres ai a height of 130 km., whereas Bernard'^''suggests that the sodium J) 
light IS emitted from a thin layer at about 60 km. Assuniiug that the
i lyer of inversion is also a seal of heavy particles to accumulale, it can be asserted 
dial the level of sodium should be,gin somewhere at this heiglit. This rcc:eives a 
u^p])ort from the observation that at .sunset when the sun's rays rise past this 
1-vel, the D-light intensity falls \\'ilhin a minute or two to al)out i ticrceiit, of its 
tonner v a lu e .'
The theories of terrestrial magnetism demand a conducting layer at a certain 
'’■ '-ishl in Ills upper atmospheres. This layer of mctallK' particles, i.erhaps chiefly 
lion, satisfies very well the demand. I have as yet not considered the subject
ii any detail. But I hope to discu.ss tlie effect of a mantle of iron particles round 
■ be faith on terrestrial magnetism in a separate contribution.
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I have already refeired to the i>henoinenon of solar eruptions and its asso­
ciated effect of radio fade-outs, which is caused hi this D-iayer round the sub­
solar point. It has been found that all the solar eruptions cannot impart the 
particular characteristic.s to this layer responsible for the fade-out efifects. Con- 
siderjnj' all the ifoinls I am very much templed to suggest that if iron line can be 
detected in c iiission during such an eruiition and if a spectro-heliogratu can be 
taken of the sun with this line, there may be found a one-to-one correspondence 
between the two phcnoinciia.
In conclusion I wish to express my thanks to Prof. M. N. Saha, F .R .S ., for a 
complete di.scussiou on the subject and also to Prof. S. K. Mitra, D.Sc., for a 
number (jf helpful suggestions.
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